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A unique and memorable

packages

LFC experience

Gold

There’s something special about matchdays at Anfield.
The buzz of the crowd filled with hope and anticipation,
the electric atmosphere as “You’ll Never Walk Alone” bellows
around the Stadium and the excitement of knowing you’ll
be treated to a feast of football by some of the greatest
names in the game.

Manchester United
Manchester City
Arsenal
Tottenham Hotspur
Chelsea
Everton
Brighton & Hove Albion
Silver
Southampton
West Ham United
West Bromwich Albion
Stoke City
Leicester City
AFC Bournemouth
Watford
Crystal Palace
Newcastle United
Swansea City
Bronze
Huddersfield Town
Burnley

Our range of matchday packages cater for all occasions,
so whether you’re treating yourself or the family, looking to
book for a group celebration or entertaining important clients,
there’s a season packed full of exciting fixtures and fantastic
hospitality options for you to choose from.

Click the 'BUY NOW' button to book
the hospitality package you want.
This will then take you directly
through to your booking page.

BUY NOW

18 9 2
Lounge
Following the story of the Main Stand from inception to its current
redevelopment, the 1892 tiptoes between Anfield's rich heritage
and our Club's international future.
Guests attending this vibrant space can expect and excellent fourcourse menu and exceptional matchday service.
Package includes
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Main Stand seat next to the Directors' Box in the Lower Tier
An exceptional four-course matchday menu
Welcome drink on arrival
Complimentary beer, house wine and soft drinks
Tea, coffee and refreshments at half and full-time
Full-time sandwiches
Visit from former LFC player
Matchday gift
Package

Price

Gold
Silver
Bronze

£604 +VAT
£351 +VAT
£274 +VAT

BUY NOW

Visit www.liverpoolfc.com/hospitality for game availability and T&Cs.

Premium
L evel
Welcome to premium hospitality that shares
a real love of football.
Offering a delicious set-menu of modern British food,
complemented by attentive service, pitch views
and a vibrant pre-match atmosphere.
Package includes
• Elevated Main Stand views of the pitch with walk-		
through access to your seat
• An exceptional four-course menu
• Welcome drink on arrival
• Complimentary beer, house wine and soft drinks
• Tea, coffee and refreshments at half and full-time
• Full-time sandwiches
• Visit from a former LFC player
• Complimentary matchday programme and gift
Package

Price

Gold
Silver
Bronze

£363 +VAT
£277 +VAT
£213 +VAT

BUY NOW

Visit www.liverpoolfc.com/hospitality for game availability and T&Cs.
* Please note that parties of 6 and under may be seated on shared tables

Sevens
Lounge
Named after the Liverpool FC greats, including Keegan
and Dalglish who once sported the famous No 7 shirt,
the Sevens Lounge is the perfect place to relax and
discuss the game ahead with fellow supporters, friends
or business colleagues.
Package includes
• Match ticket in the Kop end of the				
Lower Kenny Dalglish Stand (wing section, block KN)
• Delicious four-course buffet meal				
(menu varies for early kick-off)*
• Half-time and full-time refreshments
• Complimentary match programme
• In-lounge betting facilities and free wifi
• Cash bar
• Satellite TV broadcasting the LFCTV channel			
and match highlights
• One St Domingo car park pass included			
for every four seats booked
Package

Price

Gold
Silver
Bronze

£259 +VAT
£215 +VAT
£183 +VAT

BUY NOW

Visit www.liverpoolfc.com/hospitality for game availability and T&Cs.
* Please note that parties of 10 and under may be seated on shared tables

Eights
Lounge
Named after the shirt worn by former captain Steven Gerrard,
the Eights Lounge is the ideal place to soak up the pre-match
atmosphere before the game.
Package includes
• Match ticket in the Anfield Road end of the			
Lower Kenny Dalglish Stand (wing section, block KG)
• Delicious four-course buffet meal				
(menu varies for early kick-off)*
• Half-time and full-time refreshments
• Complimentary match programme
• In-lounge betting facilities and free wifi
• Cash bar
• Satellite TV broadcasting the LFCTV channel			
and match highlights
• One St Domingo car park pass included			
for every four seats booked
Package

Price

Gold
Silver
Bronze

£259 +VAT
£215 +VAT
£183 +VAT

BUY NOW

Visit www.liverpoolfc.com/hospitality for game availability and T&Cs.
* Please note that parties of 10 and under may be seated on shared tables

B o o t R o om
Rest aurant
This ideal family package includes a pre-game visit to the
Club’s museum with the Boot Room Restaurant located right
next door in the famous Kop Stand.
Package includes
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Match ticket in the Upper Anfield Road Stand (Block 225)*
Pre-match access to The Liverpool FC Story museum
Three-course set meal (menu varies for early kick-off)**
Return to the Boot Room Restaurant after the match
for tea, coffee and refreshments
Visit from a former LFC player
Complimentary matchday programme
Cash bar
Satellite TV broadcasting the LFCTV channel
and match highlights
Free wifi
One St Domingo car park pass included
for every four seats booked
Package

Price

Gold
Silver
Bronze
Child

£238 +VAT
£195 +VAT
£162 +VAT
£ 70

BUY NOW

Visit www.liverpoolfc.com/hospitality for game availability and T&Cs.
* Seats in the Upper Anfield Road Stand are accessed via stairs with no lifts available.
Please contact us on +44 151 264 2222 if you have special access requirements.
** Please note that you may be seated on shared tables

Carlsberg
Dugout
A bright and social sports bar concourse,
The Carlsberg Dugout celebrates Liverpool FC's
creativity on the pitch, whisking fans from
the terraces to the side-lines for some
of our Club's most iconic moments.
Package includes
• Match ticket in wing sections of middle tier Main Stand
• A vibrant mix of complimentary street food stalls
(served up to kick-off)
• A half-time refreshment (beer/house wine/soft drink)
• Visit from a former LFC player
• Complimentary matchday programme
Package

Price

Gold
Silver
Bronze

£224 +VAT
£191 +VAT
£158 +VAT

BUY NOW

Visit www.liverpoolfc.com/hospitality for game availability and T&Cs.
* Please note that The Carlsberg Dugout is a popular lounge and becomes extremely
busy on matchdays with lounge seating at a premium. Table/seat access cannot be
guaranteed at peak times.
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Hilton
Hotel
Located right in the heart of the city centre, The Hilton Hotel
boasts superb surroundings, efficient and friendly staff and
delicious food.
Guests will be greeted with a reception drink, then sit down
for a three-course meal. An executive coach will transfer
you to the Stadium, with plenty of time to enjoy the prematch atmosphere.
Package includes
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Fantastic seat at Anfield, check the website for location details*
Reception drink upon arrival
Three-course meal served before the game including tea
and coffee** (menu varies for early kick-off)
Visit from a former LFC player
Complimentary matchday programme
Cash Bar
Return coach transfers to and from Anfield included
(coaches depart the Hilton 2 hours prior to kick-off prompt)
Package

Price

Gold
Silver
Bronze

£251 +VAT
£165 +VAT
£155 +VAT

BUY NOW
Visit www.liverpoolfc.com/hospitality for game availability and T&Cs.
* Seats in the Upper Anfield Road, Upper Kenny Dalglish Stand and
Upper Main Stand are accessed via stairs with no lifts available.
Please contact us on +44 151 264 2222 if you any have access requirements.
** Please note that parties of 10 and under will be seated on shared tables.
Hospitality ends upon coach departure.

Titanic
Hotel
Set in the iconic Liverpool waterfront, The Titanic Hotel has
undergone a major renovation, transforming it into one
of the city’s most luxurious destinations.
Matchday hospitality is located in the Rum Warehouse,
where guests will sit down to a three-course meal served
by friendly staff before a short coach journey to the Stadium
to enjoy the game.
Package includes
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Fantastic seat at Anfield, check the website for location details*
Exclusive access to The Titanic Hotel before the game
Reception drink upon arrival
Delicious three-course carvery meal served before the game
(menu varies for early kick-off)**
Visit from a former LFC player
Matchday programme
Cash bar
Return coach transfers to and from Anfield included
(coaches depart the Titanic 2 hours prior to kick-off prompt)
Package

Price

Gold
Silver
Bronze

£251 +VAT
£165 +VAT
£155 +VAT

BUY NOW
Visit www.liverpoolfc.com/hospitality for game availability and T&Cs.
* Seats in the Upper Anfield Road, Upper Kenny Dalglish Stand and
Upper Main Stand are accessed via stairs with no lifts available.
Please contact us on +44 151 264 2222 if you any have access requirements.
** Please note that parties of 10 and under will be seated on shared tables.
Hospitality ends upon coach departure.

Isla Gladstone
C on se r va t o r y
Matchday hospitality is located on the first floor of this fully
restored Grade II listed Conservatory with views overlooking
the landscaped grounds of Stanley Park. Guests will sit down
to a three-course meal, before a short walk to the Stadium
to enjoy the game.
Note: Hospitality is not available post-game for this package.
Package includes
• Fantastic seat at Anfield, check the website for location details*
• Exclusive access to the Isla Gladstone Conservatory
before the game**
• Reception drink upon arrival
• Delicious three-course meal served before the game, with a
visit from a former LFC player (menu varies for early kick-off)
• Complimentary matchday programme
• Cash bar
Package

Price

Gold
Silver
Bronze

£251 +VAT
£145 +VAT
£135 +VAT

BUY NOW

Visit www.liverpoolfc.com/hospitality for game availability and T&Cs.
* Seats in the Upper Anfield Road, Upper Kenny Dalglish Stand and
Upper Main Stand are accessed via stairs with no lifts available.
Please contact us on +44 151 264 2222 if you any have access requirements.
** Please note that parties of 10 and under will be seated on shared tables.
Hospitality ends upon coach departure.

Kemps
Nestled underneath The Isla Gladstone Conservatory, guests
will be served the Chef’s hot dish of the day by experienced
and friendly staff, before a short walk to the Stadium.
The venue is open again after the game for tea, coffee
and sandwiches.
Package includes
• Fantastic seat at Anfield, check the website for location details*
• Exclusive access to Kemps before and after the match
• One hot dish of the day served before the game
(menu varies for early kick-off)
• Post-match tea, coffee and sandwiches
• Complimentary matchday programme
• Cash bar
Package

Price

Gold
Silver
Bronze

£220 +VAT
£145 +VAT
£135 +VAT

BUY NOW

Visit www.liverpoolfc.com/hospitality for game availability and T&Cs.
* Seats in the Upper Anfield Road, Upper Kenny Dalglish Stand and
Upper Main Stand are accessed via stairs with no lifts available.
Please contact us on +44 151 264 2222 if you any have access requirements.
** Please note that parties of 10 and under will be seated on shared tables.
Hospitality ends upon coach departure.

Aintree
Racecourse
Enjoy hospitality at Aintree Racecourse a setting steeped
in history, drama, triumph and achievement. Combine this
inspirational sporting venue with the history and success of
Liverpool Football Club for a fantastic hospitality experience.
Located just minutes from the motorway and rail network,
Aintree Racecourse is the perfect place to enjoy pre-match
hospitality.
Package includes
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Fantastic seat at Anfield, check the website for location details*
Reception drink upon arrival
Pre-match buffet* (menu varies for early kick off,
please note that hospitality ends upon coach departure)
Tea/coffee
Complimentary match programme
Visit from Former Liverpool FC player
Return coach transfers to and from Anfield included
(coaches depart Aintree Racecourse 2 hours
prior to kick off prompt)
Package

Price

Gold
Silver
Bronze

£251 +VAT
£165 +VAT
£155 +VAT

BUY NOW
Visit www.liverpoolfc.com/hospitality for game availability and T&Cs.
* Seats in the Upper Anfield Road, Upper Kenny Dalglish Stand and
Upper Main Stand are accessed via stairs with no lifts available.
Please contact us on +44 151 264 2222 if you any have access requirements.
** Please note that parties of 10 and under will be seated on shared tables.
Hospitality ends upon coach departure.

Crowne
Plaza
The Crowne Plaza Hotel, conveniently located on the
waterfront besides the iconic Royal Liver Building.
The Crowne Plaza provides a warm and friendly welcome,
reception drink on arrival and deluxe three course buffet
menu served before the game. A former player will be in
attendance to discuss the day’s events.
Package includes
• Fantastic seat at Anfield, check the website for location details*
• Reception drink upon arrival
• Three course deluxe buffet**
(menu varies for early kick off, please note
that hospitality ends upon coach departure)
• Visit from Former Liverpool FC player
• Complimentary match day programme
• Return coach transfers to and from Anfield included
(coaches depart the Crowne Plaza 2 hours prior
to kick off prompt)
Package

Price

Gold
Silver
Bronze

£251 +VAT
£165 +VAT
£155 +VAT

BUY NOW
Visit www.liverpoolfc.com/hospitality for game availability and T&Cs.
* Seats in the Upper Anfield Road, Upper Kenny Dalglish Stand and
Upper Main Stand are accessed via stairs with no lifts available.
Please contact us on +44 151 264 2222 if you any have access requirements.
** Please note that parties of 10 and under will be seated on shared tables.
Hospitality ends upon coach departure.

The
Ve n u e
Located on Liverpool’s historic waterfront on the first
floor of the Iconic Royal Liver Building, The Venue is an
extraordinary space that provides fantastic panoramic
views of the River Mersey. Not open to the general public
and steeped in history, The Venue is the perfect place to
enjoy pre match day hospitality.
Package includes
• Fantastic seat at Anfield, check the website for location details*
• Reception drink upon arrival
• Three course meal served before the game including
tea and coffee** (menu varies for early kick off, please
note that hospitality ends upon coach departure)
• Visit from Former Liverpool FC player
• Complimentary match day programme
• Return coach transfers to and from Anfield included
(coaches depart 2 hours prior to kick-off prompt)
Package

Price

Gold
Silver
Bronze

£251 +VAT
£165 +VAT
£155 +VAT

BUY NOW

Visit www.liverpoolfc.com/hospitality for game availability and T&Cs.
* Seats in the Upper Anfield Road, Upper Kenny Dalglish Stand and
Upper Main Stand are accessed via stairs with no lifts available.
Please contact us on +44 151 264 2222 if you any have access requirements.
** Please note that parties of 10 and under will be seated on shared tables.
Hospitality ends upon coach departure.

The
Sandon
The Sandon holds a special place in LFC's heart and history.
It was here that the Club was formed in 1892.
Today, the Sandon is still revered by fans and remains a hugely
popular location for a drink before the game.
Located just a short walk from Anfield (0.4 miles), The Sandon's
function suites offer excellent matchday hospitality.
Package includes
• Fantastic seat at Anfield, check the website for location details*
• Exclusive access to The Sandon before and after the match
• One hot dish of the day served before the game
(menu varies for early kick-off)
• Post-match tea, coffee and refreshments
• Complimentary match day programme
• Cash bar

Package

Price

Gold
Silver
Bronze

£220 +VAT
£145 +VAT
£135 +VAT

BUY NOW

Visit www.liverpoolfc.com/hospitality for game availability and T&Cs.
* Seats in the Upper Anfield Road, Upper Kenny Dalglish Stand and
Upper Main Stand are accessed via stairs with no lifts available.
Please contact us on +44 151 264 2222 if you any have access requirements.
** Please note that parties of 10 and under will be seated on shared tables.
Hospitality ends upon coach departure.
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BUY NOW

liverpoolfc.com/hospitality
+44 (0)151 264 2222
hospitality@liverpoolfc.com

